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.rrsrrr.t -Thc dBigl rd progrcss of a MEMS psloiyp.
biochip device Fhicn nsd hi6ildinae e is i melrs tor
dctc.tirg r potential of 10-100 rolrl turlltB fmd biofluid
samples, is dtuosrcd. Light @ia.cene was e$lo.ed bJ
coadag etcbed cqu.re cla*be yith chrooium snd ailvei
LigLt .nbancement $ar ale iNestigeted b) obscsing lLe
lrusnittln.e af figft ilolg Eica at!q!-( ldoliled tu PDMS.
Biohnineseni liglt generd.d lrun a 1-nM A l? Rilh {ire{l!
Iuciferuc{ucilerin sohlion rN placed idside thc cbdnds ard
chtaben lnd rne tgbt oullut {!s ob3cned through a clos
op leds bX a CCt. Ligtt enhdcement etrstivene$ wi|J
detctuined fmn the CCD coudt incersc tter rL of smple
rold€ fti ah. crai$ sectiotral ri*ing are$ of rhe .ituel3 or
cLambers. Ijncoated silicon, chromiun cod€d !.d silve.
co!t'ed squae ch6Ebe- 6han.cd ijgtt odtplt rbout 1-1 CCD
counb/ nL, 3-r3 CCD colrrr/nL, ud 300 to l;00 ccD
counts/nl re3p€ctiv€ly, Uncofted PDMS chM@ls enhrnce
lig!! !,t lbnuf 79-101 CCD couDrs/nl.

I INTRODUCTION

Current blood *ork and netaboLc anal]sis in hospitals
gene.alr utilize independent and in-house labs. Point-of-
Care (POC) delices are able to .educe anal$is tim€, cost.
ard sarnple rolume b)' using er4]r]allc. chJornntognphic.
eleclrochenrical and innnuockoratographic melhods
Biolumrescence is a relative\; underdeveloped m€thod for
4elabolic dra€lastics in PoC devices [1]. [2]. It is 100 ro
i,000 llmes nrore se.sittue than coNenlional measurements
and is accurale oler tu€ o. more orders of nragnirude
Ttereiore biolmire.csce ha5 $e sen lnrF md rJnge ,o
decrcase sa,nple voiumes of blood and urine. elc.. cEently
lsed for ;z 't"o di€nosiics b_y ar lsst 100 fold (dorn to
0 I to Lo'pL orless).

Fnefly bioluminescence resdts Aon the en4{ne-
catalyzed oddalion of luciferm ulilzins adsosine
lriphosphate (AIP) [l1. Bacieria bioluminescenc€ is clos€b
coupled to nicotinmide adenme dinucleotide (NADH).
Sinc€ nost ofbjochemistt d€pends on ATP dd/or NADH.
nearv !I netabolic reactions can be mon1torcd br coupling

lhem to an ATP or NADH biolminescenr reaction The
production or coDsumption of a metabolire of nreresr
caus€s a change m concenlration of ATP (or N-ADH)
llEglgh e.itryll]c-llrled rgactiolls The eh?oge 1n lig.h!
Dlosq, will be sloichiorEtricaly proponional 10 the
qnanrrc concentratiotr of ATP (or NADH.) and thus
proponronal to ihe mete-bolite of interesi []1. I?l
Detectable ljghl rs produced ria rhe lolosug reacrion (for
ATP):

Arp I 02 1 D-LxciIein + tul.r- Ltciferose ,
Otlht.tlern + ,LLIP - co2 a PPi + Lictu (1 =i60 nn) O )

Widespread use of bioluDrnesceni based merabolire
deleclion has b€en limited due to $e instabiltv of rhe
erztnes and the experBive and cumbersone li_qlt deiecrion
equipndr Recent advances in biolumin€sce erzlne
prepdation has enabled er€ate! enzlme slabiliry and
€nlanced light ouiput for n1ulti-enanatic r.acliors [3], [a].
Th€se procedures have rhe potentjal to malie the
inco.poration of bioltriijneseence nto s,-.ll ni.rofabicaisii
reaclion chmbers possible. Tlrc lighr odpur from these
microfabicaled chEnbem can then be deiecied b! an
,re\pens,,e and hand l-e.d ( cD-based dere(|lon delce

A. Arytihg MF,\IS technolog, lbr Mindtutized
B i o I u m i n e s c en t PG d c ti otg

N{EMS can be used 1o €reate an array ofnicrolabncated
clrannels or chamber (or Chernchip) for mrlliple
metabolile meisuremenl baqed on biolunirbcalce
Through careftl design ofthe mcro-fluidics_ tle charnels or
char*ers can alhare_ foclls or anpli$ the lighl oueur 10
dec.ease the signal to noise .atio wlnle rninimizirg sanple

l) Light integrctian utnE the Be<f,Lonbefi LN: The
l.aisnntts€e of [ght through a media along a chamej or
chanrber of length l, is deinEd by the Beer-Lanbef l-aw 6
T - I1idd*rd. wherc Absofian@ = E{r(t-r), 4 is rhe
molar absorption €oefrcienl (L/ml m) ad C, rs rhe
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concemrahon (mole/L) J5l Iflight is generaled ftom iyithn
a horogeneous medi4 the traffmitting tight k integraled
alorg Ine ergrh '  l r \c . .  mo lne lod l r . r .nr . r , lncr
(l,,"/dr ) ls denned as

0 - 1 0  " )
kLnlD

$lere tr : ErC, Because r Nnl rar_a as a ir.tion of the
biolumin€scent-based en4me constiruenls ard thei.
concenlratiors. r,!€ plor 7;bLr,le$us chrnnel l€ngth { (Fie
1) for ur;ous latues of ; and obsene the change in
expected transn tiaic€ of liehl llrrough a chmb€r thar has
leneth L For ench flrve, lhere is a reglon *hde Zro,/Jr,
ncreJses dhnoil Lne!lv \1Lh I. the.aralter r ,. he'orEer
th€ lrn&r region befarc Tr",.t() llaleaxs Therefore. Uv
lrcreasing the l"'ngth of the claiuel (or deprl of cha,$er) in
$nich the biolunmescenl readion is occudng, we cnn
rncfe$e th€ lrt€nsity oiilie signal beins s€nt to rhe derector
This properb' wil b€ emecrir€ t]p ro a certain l€n$h
(dependr,]g on tr) and the11 $dl become llleffectile for the
e\1.a sainple volune requred to Ell rhe lonser clamets
One melhod of incredDg ihe efectile iransmilrarcc €ngu
I of I mrco-chmbei is to coat ii n'ith a rcflectire surtace
A felleclance coefiicienl of I 0 would essentiallv double rhe
ef&cti1e oplical path 6llo$rng the light to mtegrare withou!
increasing the volume. Lower rciecrance coefilcients woutd
rol be a effecuve We flpenmmled $ lh ,tu. b\ coaling
{hamben, ftlsing from 50 to ?50-$n dee!, $ith orJomium
(reflectece = 0.68 at .,i = 560nnt and s,irh sih€r
(reflectance = 0.86 al 2 = 560m) This r,lethod wilt $ork
be.st for biolurnin€scent cockrails vilh a high .t value The
other melhod we experimented rvilh \.as 10 simpl) cle.afe
long ntu:row €hannels regDg trom 025 io 2.5-cm ald
compare the lieht outpul per sample lolme (which is
Proportioml lo l)

II. METIIODS

l) Iabricdtian oJ sh.illN nicrc leacnok chlnbert bjth
I tght  ea\on,aB rcn. .Lvp ,utace Squre ru. ro reaf l ro. ]
chanbers ranging fton l0 to 750-tm $ere misorropicalty
elched 1llio nine 3" silicon <100> wafers ar 50- 100, ard
250-pm depths. A 30% by weighi KOH solution at 82"C
etched the <l0F plane at 6.32n n and produced chambers
l\lth a 469.5-A t1Trs roughness (measured by a Tencor p-to

proliler) This slor! erch rale was used to lroduce a smooih
reflectjre surface tbr the e\periment. Thrce silicon wafers
l1ere coated with chronum on x 600-4 litanium s€eq r6.er
(  r l .h- {  (pu.  ereo.  e0ecrrnce 0 ' ,S ar  2 -  {h i .nn)
Anolher thre€ wafers lvere corted $,irh siher (t000-A e,
bean deposition, refledance : 0.86 al 2 : 560nm). The
.€lrr&1ing tlrce r\'alers \'€re left ulre8l€d (for sjli.oir rhe
rellectance : 0 ar ,1 - 560nm) The res ts oi the
companson of light outpur begeen silicon ,nd crom@
s.as publlshed previousb' It,l. Here r€ include sller coated
substraies n the conparison

2) Chenchips wiil lanB narrow chennets: r.rsrezd of
€t€hng charnel inro silico( ,ro decided nold rhe cla..riets
inlo Pob(dimetnl-lsilolane) (PDMS ,r fij1e opaque- RTV E,
Do{ aoming. \.t.lland. \41' rs d melfod tor deatmg a
rapld prototype of ollr chamels We followed PDMS
mldurg metbods reponed by Whitesides et at [7] w;th
Nnor Mriatioas. Various lengrhs of sifarghr chamei ffrds
r f rg.  ' r  $ere par lemed nro negJu\e pfo ioresbl  ( \ t  -8  t0
l l r l roL ' rhoCtrp\ '  Chem.al  Corp.  \e , ,1or  M4,  qpn-
coaled (800-rpn for 40 sec) onto the polrshel side o[ e
oxdized 4" $alers. Afier deveiopment- the cnainer
thickness was !€ri[ed al 38.110.i-lm with a Tencor p-]0
Surface Profiier.

The PDMS was prep ed ln a l0:t rario of prepotlner
and cunng age.t aecording io the manufactllrer's
rnstluclions. A thy drop of lacum oil was smeareu on r.e
ouler p€rimeler of $e i.afd to fac riate remo\al of the
PDMS aftef molding The PDMS was poued onto rhe
nr.aster (about 5-nm thick) ad de$ssed in a vamm for 1-
nirute whiLe on dr€ crst The cast w3s then cured at 6i.C
for l-hour Tbe chamel arraN rwere cur out ofrhe PDMS
suci rhal the erds of th€ chamels were exposed These
arays s€.e then lla€ed onto glass slides cleaned rirh DI
\dr."r b conlonnnj conrll:r f rrh : ghr 6nser pr*.J,e.
leJ\m" he ends of  .he chmels oper  ar  r r  edge ot  $e
glass (Fis. 3) Gbss was used to seal the PDMS channets so
thai the capitlariry could be !isu5.l,'ed. The PDMS wrs not
oltdized $'ith a piasna cleaner js desnt'€d by Whirsroes er
al [7] so lhat the PDMS $'ould not srick ireve.sib\ rnh
glass. This alo\€d the chamels ro be ci€.med a,u reuse
durmg the biolummescent lighr measwemenh

3) Iigh! nc6neh?r't Jrctn thc \natt,r ni\^)
clwnbers with light enhancing rcltective surfdce: A t.81-
pM firefly luci|e€ie (Prom€ga)/1.25-nM luciferin
(Biosynth) luciferin solulion was prepared accordng to

E a - - - '

0 0  0 5  1 0  1 5
ch.nnetLenErh (.n)

Iie 2 Chdchip Strat,shr Clmu Mr
rg:l f1,d'rmlni.,ndeoir.,shriun,EonososusLighcsftr* ilIJ[;::,i?."'JHL,l',l: ii".#;llk]13;Maria ardrg vaios !.rmdi r.{srhs.q_ ar veou v u6.i,,i i"i;".iii:;.io. i:. rC};,i.'ri.rl_al i._r".et
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iig ,r PDMS slab s*lnrg !o T(P ollhe v-Clu&ls
L]ofi ods ; dl. sale.t rhmels- N Jp"r to 

"it 
,lt * -a. r,"

biolmnrcsccrr l] is .pliei 1!c lgli is derdrcd _ffd on toD {re

simdar m€lhods used in previous research [8], t9l. OlheL
consliiuenls in this solution rncluded r.25,mg/ml bofine
serun albunin (Sigma - used for ccating rhe elass rial to
Fevert denalurirg of the lDciltras€)- 1.25-nrlvl ethliene
d dnj  ler r l r -  aer iL Jcrd {S,gma,.  .  2  5-a 4 \4"  -  rSrgm"
from MsSO4), in a l.2jrl|,I elc -glycine butrer. This
rnl\ll're q,:)s abie to lnaintarn 90% activiLy for about 10-
hours $hen sru,€d in lire dafi d rootn le,iFe' uiule A 5-
mN{ ATP. g1_vcyl-glvcine bufer soluiion ws also prepued
The Jirefl,," hcife!:se/ucif'erin sollllion and lie ATP solution
were mixed in a 20:5 \oluretric .atio. resulling in a I 5-FM
lu.-.:r$e. Ln-nl,\4 lLcJem. sro .U-m\'l A'P rslu,-
This lngh ratio of ATP to lucferase and luciferin resuls n
leak hmjnesc€nce wthin 3 s€colG aner miurs. \lhich
lliei iapds ard l€rels oli afte. I lninule [il, [2]. [9] Liehl
measuremmts for this everilnent \aerc integrared 2 minutes
5{ec afrer lhe ATP ,nd luciierase[uc]fern solutio' lqeo
for 20 seconds, $nen the light fl6 was app.o\rmately

20-FL ol the r$red ATP, luciferase and lucifein
q i ro i  1 .  (Lpen.cd ur i .  r : '1 .  , :_- f tn7 e"  " rourdr  5
the micro chanbers. A thm sl!5s coyer slip $as placed on
th€ soldlio[ siarting at on€ eild and iiiiing the corer slip as
it was lard do$q so that the excess biolumin€scent ftuid
would disperse. An 5T6-A CCD canera by Santa Barbara
Insiarmenls Oroup was fitted $th a Vilaiar *ide,angle l€ns
ad 36-lm close-lp ring The dperimental subslrales were
focused 55-nni beloq' the lens l\ilh lhe apenare sel at 2 8
The field of I'iew was aboul 20!15,mm'z. The carDqa ws
operated ar 20.0"C and shrouded in a dark.oam The
rcsultr€ irnages ilere saved as TIF files The ave.age CCD
counts (wluch is proponional io intensi9 fo. fte areas
surourdi.g the miso-clranb€rs was subtracied as
bekgromd noise fiom rhe CCD counls r€corded fof rhe
mido-chann€ls. using Scion Inraae (based on the NIH

4) Light easurcnents Jiom the Chenchips wtttl tong
nnrb- chdnnels: The i.3:r-pM ftefly luciferas€/1.25-nrl4
lucrfenn soludon ard the 5.0-nrN{ ATP solutiols $€re
prepared as explained above. They were then dispeised trto
i-trj- aliquots and trozen at -70'C The trro solutrons s€re
tha$€d 1bf 3.5-m]nules at 29'C in a dark contalEr, du
lh€n mi\ed h a 20:5 (lucilerir/luciilrase: ,{TP) yolumehlc
ralio as before Ne$ l-nll, aliquots of both solulions were

used 1br *ch chan!€l arra) les1ed Airhough fteezing rhese
solutrons docs decrease rheif actiriLJ''. and ihus rotat tjghl
I n r e n  r , - .  J l  c l - m e l . $ e r e r * e d s i . h , h e  J l r J e . r e s e  n
actn'ri-! bv cnsu.'ng tlai the rexgents lvefe rsed aner the

The chsnels li]Ied ria capilla.il! on cne end. aner
disleNine 5-uL of t|e ni\ed ATP md luciferase,,luciferin
solulron onlo one side of the charnel aIr3ys The
biolumin€scence vas riewed'end on ar the orher side of
the channek with ihe same CCD serup 1l5ed lor lieling the
ncro-chnneis Ho{erer- a .18-mn close up mg was used
a the ends of the chnnnels rere focused 8.75-mm a$.ay
trom the lers in o.der lo hale a lsger $.lglrlncafion (with a
fi€ld of liew wd aboul 5-nn x3,mm'?). A 20{ec lighl
eiposure was taken 1.a min after the lucile.idluciferase &
ATP soluliom s€re mixed. lnrages lvere sared in TIF
lomral and aga'n a.1al.r.zed rvith Scjon tnuge The tight
inrensl!' (in CCD couils) frotu each chalrnet *.rs compared

III. IGS'ULTS DIS'USSION

t) C-.atjry enhla.eaelt af nir. rya.lio!1 .!Ente!':
Fig. 5 sholvs the CCD in ges .ecorded from the
bioluminscelce on the .h.oDium a sii.ier coaled
(r€speclrvely) substrares Fig 4 shoils rhe ljghl intensih
Aom the diferent refleclire coarilgs (measu.ed as al-'erase
CCD couls) for ce.taln size reacrion chanbers The higher
Dtensilr-'' values oeu for the deeper \relh due to rhe
integration ol rhe lghl generaiing media as pedicred by the
BeeFlambert lalv The ntensjiyvolune slope u icales the
eflccr \ene"( or IncreasLlg irrenr N $,th . igh Increase. ur
rolunre Sle€per slopes occur ior sdailer lvu owed nicro
renclion chiftben and fa. slt6t.ates $rrh h8her refleclanc€
at /" = 560i,-n lght Ccmprrron of the slopes
(Dlensitvholune) is seen in TABLE L

2) Liglt intensit), rdr!,19 ds a f"ktbn .t channet
/e/gfi: In obs€ning the capillaq action of rhe
biol@ilercenl flurd inio the cbameis. ire noticed thal the
narro$.er chMels filled a! a slos'er rare 1hrn the wider
ones. Thrs \ras due io the hydiophobicq of the PDMS
walls. As the channels got mrol1er, rhe ratio of
h)d.ophobic PDNT'S $all suface area to ihe hrdJophitic
Class sL'rface ss ullre4seo reouc rg lhe ",idce lens,ol
dnving lhe cnpiluity

Fig. 6 shors the biolunmescor light irnages s@ by the
CCD ftom the ends of the cha..mels Companson of ihe
mlensltv versus sample iolune (Fig.7) resdred jn an
int€nsilvrolufie of 101 CCD counrsht for fte 250-mrn
wide chmneis and 79 CCD co nlsLl- tbr rhe 200-m $,rde
chaltrlels. The P ralue b€rween these lrlo stopes was 0 08
Conpanson ol lbe inlensrl)/rollre lbr the orher channel
nidtbs did not show any conelation for ary of rhe graphs.
Tlns inconsislenq could have been due to rhe poor epilar..''
filing rn the snaller chfiDeh (as d€sc.rbed above). This
wo'Id cause lo$€! lhd e9ected mr€nsil.v r€asuement
because the chmel Fould on! be panially liled hiiially.
the PDMS channels were left hydrophobic (u,oNdized) in
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TAII,E 1
COMPARISON OI INIFjNSIIYT4'/OLUM! SrcPlS IROM l_i8. .l

30 35E1
5g Ooc 33 371E4

5? 3,,E11

ConFlison of lne lnltuit!.,volune slops b€nve Ure rena|n€ su'fae
lEd P \ulLB > 0.2i tiJr ltlft chsDb{ siz$ lss $ai totr|ln
order lolb€ able to clean and reuse the ar4s during the
biolminescent me.asurements. Because the PDMS $a5 left
hvdrophobic, the capiliann did not rvork irell lor rhe
smaller chuhels The capillarig cm be mproyed for lhis
€iiperime o_fl o\idizing th€ PDN{S in a plasma cleai€r as
sas done bv Whitesides et al Tlns will. ho\erer,
penmnently se3l the PDMS chamels

Enor codd also have been idroduced b.v light cross tali
belNeen clunnels occurring tom iniemal reflection rvithin
the glass. This could hale occuffed elen though the sla5s
$as on a black sr:1te su.face duing ihe lighr me3surerEnrs.
The cross talli misht be eliminaled m the turure b! usrng
chonixn or siher coal€d glass slides. This mrehl rlso
improle dre signa.l lntensih.

€ 3oooo
3 25m0
3,oooo
H rsooo
E 10000
i sooo

lig 4 Aymge CCD Cootrb tim fie 20.se tntcglred CCD Rading for
Biolmnrdece in Mcro Radion cbarb6 rvi0l Dtr@t Refl*tirc

Ctrtines.

Dala Ms plohed h sll fo. &e sam visine se (tr sjdltr dtnino
radim ch@bq) lor oc! ser ot 'lata (wets sL\ w€ widll @d
cdtins), the ircI4ing volme {cm n@ &e ur@ ctch deprbs Ned
(250 @, lol].m ald sGtu) 'nre nidF intasi!- 'alE @E for L\e
d€epd $ella The inkdsily^'otme siore ildjcots fie e$elilaBs of
m.usin" ir 6,ir\ r,rh .bgbt ufu n .olmc qrqH s.ot€ (r.ff
fo r  s  ' s  u  i , , ^ ! .J  mso q  10  ' . .beaud " ;hb€Gh+.orellerue al I = j6cm lish cqloi$n ol fie siop$
(inldsjts/vo1ue) is M in TABLE L

The poor conelalion of lighr intensib, and salnlte
volum€ for the srraller chmnels couid hav€ atso been due ro
the ditrrcult] m obtaini.g a precisely focused inase of rhe
smaller char,nels S€lecting tl€ area to n1e6ue avemge
lnleisity (using Scion Inuge) for each channel was
som€what subjeclive wh€n any blrr in &e irnage for rhe
smr]l ctumels occurred Precis€ coupling ofrhe chrnnels ro
ihe CCD will contil1ue to b€ an issue. Lary€ came|a lelses
are inipracrical br de\elopuls a hand netd bin'ninescenF
based POC. Eventualiy, a linea.r CCD array cornd be
falnicared nght onro the Chenchip lviih rnininral coullir€

IV, CONCLUS]ON

1{ Amual Intemalionai IEEE-EMBS Special Topic Conferenc€ on Microlechnologi€s jn M€dicine & Biolo$/
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F€. 6. CCD l1no!6 .n fte Biolooincscdt L€[r im IDMS Clumels ol
Vados la8drs -'Bd er' Vies

?or) l2.0jm lou chanEls lon len to ngh! hro 75-pn, fir€ io,lln
&d l1lo 25-un rid! clErEls m sffi

50 00 i0000 150.00
channel volume (nL)

lE 7 Almtse CCD Cou s ao :501m ei 200 l$ Wide Cnamels ar
Vrious Widdrs

The slope of CCD conlts/vohie ir l0l cdNIs/Il (Rr = 0 6123) h.
ctmrels tjtr Lm wide rnd 7t com{s/nl {Rr = l].6t) |o| ctamels 200 pn
\tc. Alftougl the R' nlues oE lo{. conp.ilM ol fi. slopes r6ulr in a

D. B. thanlis Ruped Davies of Dr. Andrade's -r,M Lab
Crorip for helping deiermine and nralie rhe lroler
bLolumnesced solutions needed.
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Xurography: Rapid Prototyping of Microstructures
Using a Cutting Plotter

Daniel A. Bartholomeusz, Ronald W. Boutté, and Joseph D. Andrade

Abstract—This paper introduces xurography, or “razor
writing,” as a novel rapid prototyping technique for creating
microstructures in various films. This technique uses a cutting
plotter traditionally used in the sign industry for cutting graphics
in adhesive vinyl films. A cutting plotter with an addressable
resolution of 10 m was used to cut microstructures in various
films with thicknesses ranging from 25 to 1000 m. Positive
features down to 35 m and negative features down to 18 m
were cut in a 25 m thick material. Higher aspect ratios of 5.2
for positive features and 8 for negative features were possible in
a 360 m thick material. A simple model correlating material
properties to minimum feature size is introduced. Multilayered
microstructures cut from pressure sensitive and thermal activated
adhesive films were laminated in less than 30 min without pho-
tolithographic processes or chemicals. Potential applications of
these microstructures are explored including: shadow masking,
electroplating, micromolds for PDMS, and multilayered three-di-
mensional (3-D) channels. This inexpensive method can rapidly
prototype microfluidic devices or tertiary fluid connections for
higher resolution devices. [1488]

Index Terms—Laminate object manufacturing, layered mi-
crochannels, microelectromechanical devices, microfluidic struc-
tures, micromachining, rapid-prototyping.

I. INTRODUCTION

CURRENT interest in microfluidic and microelectrome-
chanical systems (MEMS) for scientific, industrial, and

biomedical applications has lead to the development of a
number of two- and three-dimensional (2-D and 3-D) microfab-
rication methods [1]. Initial fabrication methods used integrated
circuit (IC) fabrication techniques in semiconductor materials.
However, complicated fabrication processes, bonding diffi-
culties, and brittleness of semiconductor material motivated
alternative microstructure fabrication techniques and rapid
prototyping processes.

Current commercial rapid prototyping methods for mi-
crostructures include: micromolding in polydimethylsiloxane
(PDMS) [2]–[9], laser ablation [10]–[14], stereo lithography
[15], micropowder blasting [10], hot embossing [4], [16], and
micromilling [17]. Due to its simple fabrication and bonding
techniques, micromolding in PDMS has become a common
prototyping microfluidic method in the laboratory environment
[2], [3], [6]. Other advantages include low material costs, high

Manuscript received December 18, 2004; revised July 15, 2005. This work
was supported in part by the NIH RFP#PAR01-057, Project#1R21RR17329,
Technology Development for Biomedical Applications Grant, and our industrial
partners. Subject Editor A. P. Lee.

The authors are with the Laboratory for the Modeling, Measurement, and
Management of the Metabalome (4MLab) at the University of Utah, Salt Lake
City, UT 84112 USA (e-mail: dbartholomeusz@gmail.com).

Digital Object Identifier 10.1109/JMEMS.2005.859087

resolution capabilities (down to 30 nm), gas permeability,
and optical transparency. Micromolded PDMS structures are
typically made by casting the PDMS on photolithographically
patterned photoresist. Epon SU-8 photoresist is commonly
used because it is capable of producing micromolds as thick
as 1 mm with aspect ratios up to 20 [18]. However, even when
using SU-8 patterns, PDMS molded microstructures can only
have aspect ratios ranging from 0.05 to 2 [3] unless the PDMS
is supported. Patterning SU-8 microstructures requires standard
photolithographic masks, chemicals, and procedures which in-
volve long pre and post bake development steps. However, once
a micromold is created, PDMS structures can be repeatedly
molded. Unfortunately, any design change requires a repeat
of the long photolithographic process. Alternative photomasks
with features down to 15 m have been used to shorten proto-
typing time to less than 24 hours [2], [7], but the rate limiting
step is still the photolithographic process.

Other prototyping methods such as micropowder blasting
and laser ablation directly build microstructures without pho-
tolithography. Micro-powder blasting is capable of features

m in hard materials, such as glass, with aspect ratios up
to 1.5 (www.micronit.com). Laser ablation produces features
on the order of sub-microns ( nm) [19], with an aspect
ratio up to 10 [20]. Channels made by these methods are sealed
with adhesive films [11]–[14], PDMS layers [21], or anodic
bonding. Micronics Inc. (Redmond, WA) has even developed
a proprietary method for aligning laser-cut 3-D channels in
multiple layers of adhesive backed polymer films [11], [12].
Stereo lithography also builds microstructures directly, with
features sizes m [22] and aspect ratios up to 22 [20]. These
techniques require expensive fabrication equipment which
makes it difficult for in-house prototyping.

Many features for microfluidic applications do not neces-
sarily need the high resolution capabilities used by IC fabri-
cation techniques. Characteristic dimensions for micropumps,
valves, and sensors range from 100 m–50 mm [23]. Micro-fil-
ters and reactors range from 10 m–10 mm and microanalysis
systems range from 1–100 mm [23]. Micro-needles and mi-
crofluidic channels range from 1–100 m wide [2], [24], but
can go as high as 1000 m and still maintain sub microliter vol-
umes depending on channel depth. Micro-channels for whole
blood applications can clog when hydraulic diameters are less
than 50 m [25].

Here, we present a rapid and inexpensive microfabrication
technique using a cutting plotter (a plotter fit with a knife
blade) that has 10 m resolution to directly create microstruc-
tures down to m in various polymer films, without
photolithographic processes or chemicals. We call this method

1057-7157/$20.00 © 2005 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Pattern transfer method. After cutting, unnecessary parts are peeled off the release liner, or “weeded.” The application tape holds structures in place while
transferring. For finer negative structures ( m), the entire pattern in step 1 is transferred to application tape before weeding. The pattern is then weeded while
on the release liner from the backside before transferring. This minimizes adhesive left in negative channels. Another method for small structures ( m) with
positive and negative features (like serpentine channels in Fig. 2) is to lightly transfer the cut-patterns to the substrate and then weed the unnecessary portions. In
step 6, pull the application tape at a sharp angle while pressing down with the squeegee at the peeling interface to prevent delicate substrates, like glass cover slips,
from breaking.

Xurography, for the Greek root words Xuron and graphē
meaning razor and writing, respectively.

Positive and negative structures, primarily channels, are xuro-
graphically fabricated in polymer films ranging from 25–1000

m thick. The microstructures can be fabricated to create single
layer or 3-D layered channels for microfluidic devices, micro-
molds, shadow masks, sensors, and electroplated structures. A
method for testing cutting conditions is reported along with
a model predicting minimum feature size based on material
properties.

II. EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS

The graphic arts industry often uses a tool called a cutting
plotter for cutting the outlines of letters and designs in adhe-
sive backed films when making large retail signs. These adhe-
sive backed films, often vinyl, come in rolls laminated on a re-
lease liner. After cutting pattern outlines, the undesired portions
of the film are “weeded” off the release liner by hand, leaving
the letters and designs in place on the release liner. The re-
maining graphics are transferred to a substrate (wall, billboard,
sign, etc.) with an application tape, which is often a light paper
based adhesive tape similar to masking tape. The application
tape is then peeled away, leaving the graphics attached to the
substrate. Fig. 1 shows this transfer process.

Previously, cutting plotters have been used for macroscale
prototyping applications [26]–[28]. However, because plotter

technology has dramatically improved upon resolution, align-
ment, and user control, microscale prototyping with a cutting
plotter is now possible. Manufacturers specify the resolution of
the cutting plotters in terms of mechanical and addressable reso-
lution. The mechanical resolution specifies the resolution of the
motors, while the addressable resolution is the programmable
step size. Most cutting plotters have addressable resolution
down to 25 m, which is the resolution limit of the Hewlett
Packard Graphing Language® (HPGL™) driver to print plotter
files. For higher plotter resolution, a different driver is required.
The repeatability of the cutter is the quantitative measure of
the machine’s ability to return to the exact point where a cut
initiated, such as occurs when cutting a circle. Cutting plotters
control the material feed by friction rollers or sprocket feed
spools.

Cutting plotters use different blades for various materials.
Blade angles of 30 , 45 , and 60 are common throughout the
sign industry. Blade angle is measured from the surface of the
material to the blades’ cutting edge. Blade angle and depth de-
termine the amount of uncut material between the blades leading
edge. Blade depth is controlled by a depth or force setting, de-
pending on the plotter.

There are three types of cutting methods which cutting plot-
ters use, namely; drag knife, true tangential and emulated tan-
gential. Drag knife cutting uses a swivel blade that follows the
cutting path of the feature as it moves relative to the mate-
rial. This introduces lateral force from the blade at sharp fea-
ture corners, which can break the tip when cutting harder or
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Fig. 2. Cutting modes and test patterns. The blade in TM0 (drag knife mode) pivots at the corners. TM1 (tangential mode 1) cuts each line segment and lifts. The
blade then rotates into position as it starts to cut the next line segment. TM2 only applies a start and end overcuts at the object start and finish. Channel width was
measured at the start of the channel test pattern near the tab and where the taper leveled off in the middle. The force test pattern is used to determine the proper force
to completely cut the material. The serpentine test pattern consisted of channels with equal width and spacing. The smallest serpentine test pattern that successfully
weeded determined the minimum feature spacing.

thicker substrates. True tangential cutting controls blade posi-
tion with an addressable motor. When cutting corners, the blade
lifts completely out of the material and rotates to the new di-
rection. Line segments can be over-cut to ensure the material
is completely cut from top to bottom at feature corners. This
is useful when cutting thick materials. Emulated tangential cut-
ting uses a swivel blade but lifts the blade just to the surface of
the material before pivoting on the tip at a feature corner. This
reduces lateral force on the blade. Over-cuts in emulated tan-
gential plotters bring the blade into position before initiating a
cut and ensure feature corners are completely severed from the
rest of the material.

In order to have flexibility for testing xurography on multiple
materials, a friction feed cutter with the ability to cut material
up to 1 mm thick was needed. Test patterns with round, rectan-
gular, and angled features ranging from 10 m to 2 mm wide
were sent to a few cutting plotter manufacturers. Each manu-
facturer cut test patterns in sample materials ranging from 50 to

m thick. Cutting plotters with tangential blades were
able to cut rectangles and square patterns better then those with
swivel blades. However, those with swivel blades were able to
cut circular features down to 50 m in diameter better than tan-
gential blade machines due to the continuous cutting nature of
the swivel blade.

We purchased the FC5100A-75 from Graphtec (
USD, www.graphtecusa.com) because it has an addressable
resolution of 10 m (most plotters only go down to 25 m)
and it cut channels less than 100 m wide with a uniform
channel width that surpassed other manufacturers. It also has
the capability to cut in two emulated tangential modes as well
as drag knife mode (TM0) without needing to change blades
(Fig. 2). The first tangential mode (TM1) lifts and turns the
blade, just to the surface, at each line segment. The second
tangential mode (TM2) lifts the blade only at the beginning and

end of each series of continuous line segments. The machine
over-cuts a programmable distance (between 0 and 1 mm) each
time the blade lifts when using TM1 or TM2. This cutting
plotter is able to cut sharp angled features using TM1 and cut
curved features using TM0, without changing the blade or the
cutting origin. The FC5100A-75 can also cut material up to 1.1
mm thick with a force up to 300 g.

Various films were tested including thick and thin polymer
films, hard and soft films, films with and without adhesives,
thermal adhesive coated films and pressure sensitive adhesive
coated films. We also tested thin metal films and filter mem-
branes. Table I is a list of the materials tested and their proper-
ties. Materials without release liners, such as filter membranes
and thermal laminates, were cut after temporarily applying them
to a layer of application tape. The application tape in these cases
functioned as a release liner.

III. THEORY

The smallest features that can be cut in a film depend on cer-
tain mechanical properties. The major factors that limit feature
size are tension in the material, blade sharpness, cutting speed,
and material properties such as Young’s modulus and Poisson’s
ratio [29]–[31]. Others have studied the mechanics of slitting
polymer films [30], [31] and show that the stress normal
to the film’s cross section is greatest near the blade’s edge.
is resisted by the shear stress at the interface of the film’s
adhesive and release liner (Fig. 3). When the total force in the

direction is greater than the yield sheer stress of the
film, multiplied by the bottom surface area of the feature, the
feature will slide relative to the release liner. This will occur at
a critical feature width assuming a constant for a given
cutting speed, material, blade shape, and blade sharpness.
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TABLE I
MATERIALS AND OPTIMAL PLOTTER SETTINGS

Fig. 3. Force diagram of a film’s of cross section. Normal stress is resisted by the shear stress is a function of the displacement . The total
normal force is resisted by the shear force at the adhesive interface.

The 2-D Hooke’s law for isotropic material defines as a
function of the strain , the material’s Young’s modulus , and
its Poisson’s ratio [32]

(1)

(2)

varies with according to the blade’s wedge angle and
the width of the previously cut feature. Thus

(3)

(4)

The total force along , normal to the cross section of
material being cut, is the integration of along the hieght
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of the material , times the length of the blade . The shear
force resisting along the adhesive interface is

(5)

(6)

As decreases, approaches until equals
at the critical width , which is can be approximated as

(7)

Therefore, thinner, softer material, with low Poisson’s ratio, and
a high generally produce smaller features.

IV. METHOD

A. Plotter Settings

In order to achieve the highest resolution possible, the
Graphtec FC5100A-75 was set at 10 m addressable resolution
with the slowest speed and acceleration. Test patterns and
designs were drawn with 10 m resolution in a CAD program
and imported into Adobe Illustrator. The FC5100A-75 was
controlled by a Graphtec plug-in application for Illustrator,
called “Cutting Master.” The channel test pattern (see Fig. 2)
was used to determine the best machine settings that were
material independent. Setting optimization was based on visual
examination of the channel ends and circles with a 100 stereo
microscope. A reticule was used to determine which settings
achieved consistent channel widths, 90 corners of rectangular
features, and completely cut 500 m diameter circles. The
best material independent machine settings were as follows:

, and .
Patterns were sorted before cutting, via an option in Cutting
Master, to restrict media movement by layer so as to minimize
material shift.

Next, the optimal material dependent settings were deter-
mined (see Table I). First, the square and triangle test pattern
(see Fig. 2) were cut with a 45 blade. The force settings were
gradually increased until it was possible to remove the square
without pulling up the triangle, thus indicating a complete cut.
If corners tended to tear due to incomplete corner cuts, both
tangential modes (TM1–TM2) were tested with a start and/or
end over-cut of 100 m (the smallest over-cut setting). Overcuts
were useful on materials thicker than 200 m. The channel
test patterns (see Fig. 2) were used to compare TM1 and TM2
on materials that required overcuts. The optimal mode was
determined by the smallest channel that was removable without
breaking from the weeding tab. After mode selection, the same
pattern was cut with the 60 blade to determine the best blade
for each material.

Small features were difficult to cut in harder materials such
as polyester based films because the blade tips tended to break
at sharp corners. In these cases, the sharp angle were cut with
over-cuts using TM1. Alternatively, the patterns could be re-
drawn with rounded corners, or fillets. Another way to avoid
breaking the tip when cutting hard thick materials was to cut

it multiple times with lower force settings without resetting the
cutting origin, increasing the force after each pass.

B. Weeding

The cut film was weeded using a fine pair of tweezers and
a 50 stereo microscope. Even though this was a bit tedious,
dense patterns up to 100 cm took only 15 min to weed. Isolated
features like circles less than 250 m or channels less than 100

m were especially difficult to weed. Weeding tabs greater than
250 m were attached to one or more ends of the smaller chan-
nels to avoid this difficulty. The smaller channels easily pulled
up when the tabs were picked out with tweezers. The space left
by the tabs can be used for fluidic ports or electronic leads.

C. Heat Lamination

A Xerox XRX-LM1910, 10” heat laminator with tempera-
ture control, was used to laminate thermal films to glass, plastic
and other layers of thermal laminates. Laminating temperatures
were set at C to melt thermal adhesive just enough to seal
but not so high that the adhesive melted into the microchannels.

D. Characterization

After determining the best cutting method for each material,
the long channels were measured at the start and the middle
of the channels to determine accuracy and taper (narrowing
of the channel due to blade and/or material movement) for
positive and negative features (see Table II). Next, serpentine
channels (see Fig. 2) were cut to determine minimum feature
spacing. Measurements larger than 300 m were done with a
100 microscope with 5 m reticule markings. SEM images
were analyzed with ImageJ, a free image analysis program from
NIH (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/), to measure features less than
300 m. Film thickness was measured by a caliper ( m)
or taken from the manufacturers’ specifications.

E. Material Property Measurements

The Young’s modulus and yield sheer strength
for each material were measured by an Instron® 4443 universal
materials testing machine. Stress vs. strain was measured on
strips of film while stretching them at 10 mm/min without their
release liners. The yield sheer strength was found by measuring
the peak force required to separate a film from its release liner
and dividing it by the overlap area of the two layers. The film and
release liner were pulled apart in a direction parallel to the plane
of the film. Films were reinforced with a layer of calendered
vinyl to minimize stretching before the yield sheer strength was
reached. Poisson’s ratios were measured in the Hookean region
[32].

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table II shows each material’s minimum feature size for var-
ious patterns. In general, the start of the channels deviated less
than 10 m from the drawn dimensions, which is within the ad-
dressable resolution of the plotter. There were some exceptions
to this rule. For example, the large inaccuracies on the tan sand-
blast and the two thickest thermal films may be because these
were the only material the 60 blade was used on. The shorter
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TABLE II
MINIMUM FEATURE SIZES

leading edge of the 60 blade, compared to the 45 blade, may
reduce control of the blade as it swivels into position. The start
of the positive channels in the aluminum and paper films were
also off by more than 10 m. These films tended to catch on
the blade and tear before cutting, which may have affected the
swivel of the blade as it started its cut into the channels. The
smallest features of the calendered vinyl and white polyester
films were inaccurate by more than 30 m, the reasons of which
are explained later.

Fig. 4 compares the actual start of the positive channels to
the predicted in (7). The material thickness without the ad-
hesive was used to calculate . The aluminum and paper films
are not included in the trend line because they tended to catch on
the blade and tear before cutting. The predicted values were not
in perfect agreement with the measure results and were scaled
by 0.04. This scaling factor accounts for constants not in the
model, such as cutting speed and stresses at the leading edge of
the blade. The discrepancies of the model (reduced )
may be due to other factors not accounted for, such as blade
wear, material hardness, and friction. The model also assumes
that stresses and strains remain in the Hookean region; how-
ever some materials permanently compressed under the blade.
Crushed materials were wider at the tops of the channels than
at the bottom as seen in the single slice channel dimensions.
Despite the factors missing from the model, there is a correla-
tion between minimum feature width and the ratio of material
properties ( , and ) described in (7). The correlation
coefficient for Fig. 4 does indicate that the variance in the mea-
sured minimum width is attributed, at least in part, to the vari-
ance in the estimate of % . Thus, in general, thinner,
softer material, with low Poisson’s ratio, and a high
will produce smaller features.

Fig. 4. Minimum channel width verses predicted width . The 0.04 scaling
factor accounts for constants not included in (7). Aluminum was not included
in the trend line because it tended to catch on the blade and tear before cutting.
Although some factors are missing from the model, there is a correlation

% between minimum feature width and the ratio of material
properties ( , and ) used to estimate .

The smallest features for both positive and negative channels
tapered from the initial dimension to a smaller final dimension
in the middle of the channel. Once tapered, channel width varied
less than 2 m (sidewall surface roughness was not measured).
The exception to this was the thermal transfer film because the
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Fig. 5. Patterns cut in Rubylith®. (a) 21 m channel (drawn 10 m wide) without a fillet. (b) The same channel cut with a 50 m fillet. (c) 32 m positive
structure (drawn 40 m). (d) Tapering of a 50 and a 60 m channel drawn without a fillet. (e) A single 6 m slice. (f) Lab logo showing potential of positive
patterns. Serpentine channels drawn at (g) 80 m, (h) 100 m, and (i) 140 m width and spacing. Variability decreases to m for serpentine channels that
were at least 2 greater than those recorded in Table II.

Fig. 6. Positive channels, negative channels, and serpentine channels in various films. (a) 100–80 m features in 360 m thick green sandblast. (b) 150–180 m
features in 190 m thick static vinyl. (c) 250 m channels in 75 m thick clear vinyl. (d) 120–100 m channels in 190 m thick static vinyl. (e) 40 m single
slice in 1000 m thick tan (rubber) sandblast mask. (f) single slice in 100 m thick calendered vinyl.

adhesive melted into the channels. The distance from the start
of the channel to the final tapered dimension varied for each
material and channel width. It was observed that for the same
material, the 60 blade caused the channels to taper sooner than
the 45 blade. The calendered vinyl and white polyester films
had relatively short taper lengths which made it difficult to mea-
sure the exact starting width of each channel. This may explain
the deviations in channel dimensions from their drawn sizes for
these films.

The taper can be explained from the derivation of above
(7). For dimensions less than , the shear force (6) is less
than the lateral force (5) causing the blade to move toward
the first cut. Taper was much less prominent in single channels
that were at least 2 greater than the smallest positive channel
dimensions listed in Table II. In these cases, neither taper nor
deviation from drawn dimension exceeded 10 m, probably be-
cause doesn’t exceed .

Rubylith® was the only material that had a positive taper. This
was because the fillet into the smallest channels was less than
the machine’s minimum radius of curvature of 50 m. The min-
imum radius of curvature can be seen in Fig. 5(a) where the

blade swiveled into a 90 turn without a fillet. The smallest
channels on the calendered vinyl also had fillets less than 50

m which may have contributed to its inaccuracy.
Table II only shows the minimum feature sizes for channels

cut perpendicular to the material feed direction in the cutting
plotter. Minimum features sizes for channels cut parallel to the
material feed direction were about 10–20 m greater. This was
probably due to differences between the blade positioning and
material feed motors on the cutting plotter.

The high variability of the serpentine channels occurred
mostly at the turns and tapers in the channels. The variability
decreases to about 10 m for serpentine channels that were at
least 2 greater than those recorded in Table II.

VI. EXAMPLE APPLICATIONS

With exception of the shadow mask and electroplated struc-
tures, the following microstructures were built without the use
of a clean room. Fig. 5 shows the cutting characteristics of the
Rubylith® material. Fig. 6–7 show examples of other materials
tested.
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Fig. 7. Sealed channels. (a, b) The adhesive and polyester layers can be distinguished in channels cut in 127 m thick thermal laminate. Since the channels were
cut from the adhesive side, they are slightly narrower at the top then they are at the bottom. (c, d) Sealed channels in 75 m thick clear adhesive vinyl.

Fig. 8. (a) Silicon traces sputtered onto a glass slide using Rubylith® as a shadow mask. (b) Copper channels electroplated using Rubylith® as a sacrificial layer.
The channel walls were destroyed during handling of the sample. (c) A negative 1 mm diameter gear with 100 m teeth patterned in Rubylith®. (d) A positive gear
electroplated with Rubylith® as a mask.

A. Shadow Mask

Rubylith® is normally used as a photomask for
screen-printing, although it has also been used as a photomask
in IC applications (www.ulano.com). It consists of a UV
opaque emulsion without adhesive on a clear polyester backing.
In order to use Rubylith® as a shadow mask, cut patterns
were peeled off the release liner using application tape and
then transferred to glass slides (see Fig. 1). The application
tape was wetted with a small amount of water to reduce its
adhesion to the Rubylith® and then peeled away using the
technique described in Fig. 1. The Rubylith® stuck to the glass
by electrostatic interaction.

Glass slides with patterns cut in Rubylith® were then placed
in a Denton Discovery 18 sputter system (100 W RF power,
Ar flow of 50 sccm at 4.8 mTorr) for 30 minutes, to deposit a
375 nm layer of silicon. The Rubylith® was then peeled away,

leaving narrow channel traces that started at 55 m and tapered
down to 28 m [see Fig. 8(a)].

B. Electroplating

Electroplated microchannels were created using Rubylith® as
a sacrificial layer. Cut channels were transferred to a clean glass
slide using the same method as described for shadow masking.
Channel openings were covered with kapton tape and then the
slide was placed in the sputter system (same system and set-
tings as mentioned above). A 20 nm thick titanium seed layer (1
min sputtering time) was sputtered onto the slide followed by a
200 nm layer of gold (7 min sputtering time). The kapton tape
was then removed and the slide was placed in a copper sulfate
solution (100 g CuSO : 25 ml H SO : 450 ml DI H 0). A 20
mA/cm current density was applied for 50 min, forming an 18

m copper deposition. The sacrificial Rubylith® was dissolved
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Fig. 9. PDMS patterns molded on xurographically cut (a) Rubylith® and (b) 127 m thick thermal laminate. (c) A positive 250 m serpentine channel in 127
m thick laminate used for molding PDMS features similar to (b).

Fig. 10. (a) Rubber access ports made from the 1 mm thick sandblast masking material. (b) Flow in channels ranging from a single slice to 250 m in 127 m
thick thermal laminate. Similar channels were fabricated in clear vinyl adhesive and static vinyl.

in acetone and rinsed with methanol and DI water, leaving the
hollow electroplated channels.

Stand alone structures were also electroplated using a neg-
ative Rubylith® pattern. The pattern was transferred to a gold
coated glass slide and the slide was then placed in the same
copper solution as the channels mentioned above. Fig. 8 shows
the electroplated channels and an electroplated gear.

C. Micromolding in PDMS

PDMS was molded on positive microstructures cut in
Rubylith® and thermal laminate films (see Fig. 9). The Rubylith®

patterns were left on the polyester release liner and the thermal
films were laminated to glass cover slides. PDMS prepolymer
was mixed with a curing agent (SYLGARD 184, Dow Corning,
Midland, MI) at a 10:1 weight ratio and then poured over the
Rubylith® and laminate structures [2]. The PDMS mixture was
degassed at mtorr for 10 min to remove air bubbles. The
samples were cured at 80 C for 40 min. Higher temperatures
cause the thermal glue on the laminate film to melt. The cured
PDMS was then peeled away from the molds. Thermal laminate
micromolds were successfully reused for recasting PDMS; how-
ever mold integrity after repeated use was not investigated. The
Rubylith® micromold was also reusable, but only for features
greater than m. The smaller features tended to peel
off the release liner with the PDMS. Features that stuck to the
PDMS were rinsed off in acetone.

D. Laminated Microfluidic Structures and Ports

Fig. 10 shows fluid flow in 2-D channels cut in 127 m thick
thermal laminate film and sealed with the same material to a
glass slide. Channels ranged from a single slice to 250 m wide.
The top layer sealing the channels had holes for port access.
These holes were covered with a small piece of 1 mm thick sand-
blast mask material ( mm diameter) that had a needle hole
poked though its center [see Fig. 10(a)]. A flat end 25 gauge
syringe was inserted into the needle hole so that the sandblast
material sealed around the syringe. Blue dye was then injected

into the channels. The maximum pressure for the rubber ac-
cess ports is limited but can be improved with better adhesive
backing. Similar channels were fabricated in clear vinyl adhe-
sive and static vinyl. The static vinyl had to be clamped down
to prevent leaking.

A 3-D microfluidic structure was cut in 127 m thick thermal
laminate film, followingan examplemade in PDMS by Anderson
et al. [8] which consists of a coiled channel surrounding a straight
channel. Coupling holes, access ports, and alignment holes were
also cut in the pattern. Because there were not any free standing
features, the channels and holes were weeded by blowing them
out with an air nozzle after peeling the cut pattern from the release
liner (application tape). The coupling holes, which connected
channels across layers, were relatively large ( m) because
of the difficulty of cutting and weeding smaller holes. Fig. 11
shows how each layer was aligned to the bottom layers by using
two glass capillary tubes as alignment pins in the alignment
holes. After alignment, each layer was taped to the previous
layer, the glass tubes were removed, and then the taped layers
were sent through the heat laminator, top side down to prevent
the thermal adhesive from re flowing into the channel. Alignment
within 60 m was achieved using this method. The channels
were designed to be 100 and 200 m thick. The 100 m straight
channel narrowed to about 50 m because of tapering. The
entire seven-layer structure took less than 30 min to build.

VII. CONCLUSION

Xurography functions as a truly inexpensive and rapid proto-
typing method for microstructure fabrication. It can create mi-
crostructures in less than 30 min without photolithographic pro-
cesses or chemicals. Laboratories without access to clean room
microfabrication facilities can quickly design, build, and test
first stage microfluidic device prototypes for a variety of appli-
cations, such as biochemical sensors. After feasibility and de-
sign are tested using xurographic fabrication, the devices can be
built using techniques that are conducive for high throughput,
such as injection molding.
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Fig. 11. (a) Layered structures to build a 3-D coiled channel surrounding a straight channel in 127 m thick thermal laminate. Each layer consisted of coupling
holes, access ports, and alignment holes. (b) The final structure. (c) Dye flowing in channels drawn at 100 and 200 m 3-D channels.

Although xurography does not have as high of a resolution as
standard lithographic techniques, the accuracy of this method
is within 10 m of drawn dimensions and feature variability is
less than 2 m. When higher resolution or materials that cannot
be cut by a blade are required, such as semi-conductor based
sensors, xurographically cut channels can be laminated on top
to function as tertiary fluid connections. Pressure sensitive films
also make it possible to safely seal channels or wells filled with
thermally labile reagents for biosensor applications.

The xurographic method described here can be further
studied for machine and material optimization. Higher address-
able resolution of the plotter, down to the width of the blade
edge, can improve accuracy. Smaller holes could be fabricated
by operating a heated pouncing needle in tandem with the
blade. According to (7), a smaller Young’s modulus and
larger yield sheer strength can also improve feature
size. The Young’s modulus can be reduced by heating the
blade to the films melting temperature. The heated blade could
also anneal the channel to make the walls smoother, reducing
surface tension (a significant factor in microfluidics) within the
channel. An increase in would potentially improve
feature size, but would make it difficult to weed. A possible
solution is to use a UV degradable adhesive on the release liner.

would be high while cutting, holding smaller features

in place, and reduced after exposure to UV. This could work
well for nonadhesive films.

Specialty films could be created for specific applications. Pas-
sive valves in Teflon® cut using xurography would be less ex-
pensive than laser ablation [13], [14]. Xurographically cut UV
curable or UV degradable polymer films could be used to build
up structures or function as sacrificial layers in PDMS, SU-8, or
metal structures. Some materials could also be fabricated on a
release liner with a slight internal tension so as to create specific
channel widths with a single slice.

Xurographic prototyping is less precise than other fabrication
methods but is a useful and inexpensive research tool. The time
and prototyping costs saved will allow researchers to focus on
the device development before moving on to more expensive
fabrication techniques.
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ABSTRACT

A centrifugal-based microfluidic devicer was built with lyophilized bioluminescent reagents for measuring multiple
metabolites from a sample of less than l5 pL. Microfluidic channels, reaction wells, and valves were cut in adhesive
vinyl film using a knife Plotter with features down to 30 pm and transfered to metalized polycarbonate compact disks
(CDs). The fabrication method was simple enough to test over 100 proto[?es within a few months. It also allowed
enzymes to be packaged in microchamels without exposure to heat or chemicals. The valves were rendered hydrophobic
using liquid phase deposition. Microchannels were pattemed using sofi lithogaphy to make them hydrophilic. Reagents
and calibration standards were deposited and lyophilized in different wells before being covered with another adhesiye
hlm. Sample delivery was controlled by a modified CD ROM. The CD was capable of distributing 200 nL sample
aliquots to 36 channels, each with a different set ofreagents that mixed with the sample before initiating the luminescent
reactions. Reflection oflight from the metalized layer and lens configuration allowed for 20% of the available light to be
collected fiom each channel. ATP was detected dowl to 0.1 pM. Creatinine, glucose, and galactose were also measured
in micro and milliMolar runges. Other optical-based aralltical assays can easily be incorporated into the device design.
The minimal sample size needed and expandability of the device make it easier to simultaneously measure a variety of
clinically relevant analytes in point-of-care seftings. .;
Ke).words: Bioluminescence, centrifugal devices, microfluidics, point-of-care, rapid-protofyping

1. INTRODUCTION

l,l. Point-of-Care
During the past l0 years, some in viho diagnostic (IVD) testing has moved from centralized labs to point of care testing.
The point-of-care (POC) is where treatment decisions are made and includes emergency rooms, battlefields, outpatient
clinics, nursing homes, patients'homes, or hospital bedside. POC testiug is mostly used in applications that require
frequ€nt testing, such as diabetes, or for tcsts that need to be done quickly, such as in emergency rooms. POC sensors are
being developed around the need to measure common analytes, which include blood gases, coagulation, and general
chemistry, and immunoassays for drugs and proteins to provide physicians and caregivers with quantitative information
to diagnose, triage, and tleat patients'/.

Effective management of some pathologies require regular, routine clinical chemistry m€asurements of low molecular
weight biochemicals important to metabolism. A well-klown example is glucose measurements necessary for the
management. of diabetes. Other diseases such as the inbom metabolic diseases phenylketonuria (PKU)r and
galactosemia" also need regular monitoring of relevant analytes. POC sensors for measuring multiple low molecular
weight metabolites would help determine multiparametric profiles of different pathologies in clinical diagnostics and
research.

' d.banholomeusz@gmail.com
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Luminescence-based detection is a highly sensitive and specific analytical method that is starting to be used more 
frequently in IVD laboratory analyzers, but has not been readily implemented in POC devices2. Luminescence-based 
assays can have a detection range of five or more orders of magnitude without dilution or concentration of the sample 
fluid5. Luminescent reactions have inherently low background noise that can be 100 to 1,000 time less than that which 
can come from emission sources in fluorescence based measurements5 and can have up to 90% quantum efficiencies6. 
In the last 20 years, the detection limit of luminescence-based methods has improved from 10-14 moles (10 femtomoles) 
to 10-18 moles (1 attomole) using reasonably priced reagents and luminometers. 

Bioluminescent reactions, which are luminescent reactions catalyzed by enzymes, have the potential to measure a wide 
range of low molecular weight metabolites. The firefly luciferase (FFL) reaction below is a common bioluminescent 
reaction involving Adenosine Triphosphate (ATP: 

 Luciferin + ATP ⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯ →⎯  LuciferaseFirefly  Oxyluciferin + AMP + CO2 + PP + Light (560nm). (1) 

Metabolites can be measured by coupling the appropriate enzyme reaction(s) to an ATP bioluminescent reaction and 
measuring the light output. The specificity of the luminescence-based analysis is determined by the selectivity of a 
coupling reaction. Analytes of interest are measured by coupling them to enzymatic reactions that produce or consume 
ATP as follows: 

Production: Analyte + ADP + Reagents ⎯⎯ →⎯Enzyme  Products + ATP (2) 

Competition: Analyte + ATP + Reagents ⎯⎯ →⎯Enzyme  Products + ADP. (3) 

Numerous metabolites can be measured using the ATP platform luminescent reaction (Equation 1) since many 
metabolites in the body are within one or two enzymatic reactions from ATP7. Even more metabolites can be measured 
by using reactions that produce or consume nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH) or H2O2. These reactions can be 
coupled to a bioluminescent platform consuming NADH through an oxidoreductase and bacterial luciferase reaction, or 
a chemiluminescent platform consuming H2O2 though a peroxidase reaction. Details of these platform reactions are 
discussed by Andrade et al.7, 8. These platforms have already been used to measure metabolites in solution, human 
blood (serum & plasma), and urine.  

The changes in light intensity reflect stoichiometrically proportional changes in concentration of the platform molecule 
(ATP). The light intensity changes are proportional to the metabolite of interest. Equation 2 represents a production 
reaction, which feeds into one of the platform reactions (Equations 1). Higher concentrations of analyte produce more 
ATP and thus more photons (or photons per unit time) in production reactions. Competition reactions (Equation 3) 
consume more ATP, thus producing less intense signals as the concentration of the analyte increase.  

Although bioluminescence-based analysis is well known and has been used regularly in research for sensitive reactions, 
it has not been widely applied to POC or routine clinical analysis due to issues associated with the enzymes. Luciferases 
have a reputation for being somewhat labile, unstable, and difficult to utilize, with precise and somewhat sophisticated 
protocols. However, there have been recent advances in enzyme stabilization techniques and highly active, thermally 
stable mutant luciferases that have become more available6, allowing bioluminescent detection assays to be prepared 
and stabilized with relatively straightforward protocols. Luciferases tend to be expensive, however the sensitivity of 
bioluminescence assays does not require large volumes for measuring microMolar analyte concentrations. 
Microfabrication and ink-jet dispensing make it possible to dispense small amount of enzymes, reducing the cost per 
test.  

Through microfabrication and ink-jet dispensing, a bioluminescence based sensor capable of measuring multiple low 
molecular weight metabolites can be built. Different assay reagents can be deposited and lyophilized in separate 
reaction wells. Microfluidic structures can deliver sample aliquots to each well, whereupon the reagents rehydrate and 
the luminescent reactions begin. In addition to the ATP platform reaction, creatinine, galactose, and glucose assays were 
tested on a centrifugal based sample delivery system, or “ChemCD,” as described below. 



 

 

1.2.1. Assays tested 
Serum creatinine measurements are used to assess kidney function and glomerular filtration rate6. Normal adult serum 
creatinine levels range from 50 to 100 µM. Since creatine concentration is relatively constant, the measurement of 
creatine in urine is used to allow for correction of urine dilution when measuring other analytes in urine. Creatine can be 
measured by coupling a two stage reaction, involving creatinine deaminase and N-methylhydantoinase, which competes 
for ATP in reaction (1): 

 Creatinine + H2O ⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯ →←   Deaminase Creatinine N-methylhydantoin + NH3  

 N-methylhydantoin + ATP ⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯ →←    ntoinaseMethylhyda-N  N-carbamoylsarcosine + ADP + Pi. (5) 

Galactose measurements are used in the management of galactosemia. Normal serum galactose concentration in 
newborns is 0-44 µM, while galactosemics can have galactose concentrations in the millimolar range6, 9. Galactose can 
be measured by competing for ATP in reaction (1) through the galactokinase reaction 

 Galactose + ATP ⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯ →←
++MgaseGalactokin ,

 Galactose-1-Phosphate + ADP. (6) 

Glucose is a frequently measured analyte and is commonly measured to help diabetics monitor and manage their blood 
glucose levels through diet and insulin injections. Glucose concentrations in blood can range from 3 to 6 mM in normal 
patients and 5 to 20 mM in diabetics. Glucokinase competes for ATP in reaction (1) as seen here: 

 Glucose + ATP ⎯⎯⎯⎯ →←    eGlucokinas  ADP + Glucose-6-Phosphate. (7) 

1.3. Centrifugal devices 
Simultaneous and quantitative measurements of multiple analytes through bioluminescence-based assays requires 
separation of sample aliquots. Since luminescent reactions involve cofactors that cannot be immobilized, reaction wells 
must be isolated, even if the enzymes are immobilized. If there was more than one reaction well in a channel, unbound 
reagents would flow from one well to another, causing crosstalk. Variations in sample volume could change the amount 
of analyte available to react as well as final enzyme concentrations after rehydration, thus affecting the luminescence. 

Centrifugal pumping is an ideal sample delivery method for a bioluminescence-based POC device. It uses centrifugal 
force to move fluids radially outward from the center of a disk with fluidic channels. Centrifugal pumping is also 
capable of valving, decanting, calibration, mixing, metering, sample splitting, separation, and capillarity without 
sensitivity to bubbles, ions, or type of fluid1, 10. Microfabricated centrifugal devices have been used in a variety of 
commercial and research applications11. An extensive review of the principles of centrifugal pumping, fluid control, and 
applications was done by Zoval and Madou1. Only a few details are presented here. 

Passive valves, including hydrophobic and capillary valves, are commonly used in centrifugal devices1, 10 to meter, or 
aliquot, specific sample volumes for downstream reactions or other sensing functions1. This is done by filling liquid 
metering reservoirs through common distribution channels at a low rotation rate (Fig. 1a). The fluid stops at the passive 
valve barrier and the excess fluid leaves the distribution chamber as the device continues to spin, leaving a metered 
volume (Fig. 1b). This sample volume then passes the barrier by increasing the spin speed ω until the centrifugal 
pressure PC exceeds the valve’s burst pressure PV  (Fig. 1c).  

The effectiveness of hydrophobic and capillary valves, i.e. the magnitude of PV, depends on the surface tension and 
contact angle of the fluid involved. Low surface tension fluids, including biological fluids, tend to have low contact 
angles, decreasing the maximum burst valve pressure for a given channel. Plasma’s surface tension ranges from 25 – 55 
dynes/cm (σwater ~ 73 dynes/cm)12 because proteins are present in high concentrations (> 1 mg/mL)13 and act as a 
surfactant.  



 

 

2. METHODOLOGY 

Zigzag shaped hydrophobic burst valves were built and tested on a compact disk (CD) shaped device to meter multiple 
aliquots of 200 nL samples into separate reaction channels (Fig. 2 & 3). The sample is delivered from a reservoir and 
pumped through a distribution channel to fill multiple metering chambers. Each channel had two wells, wherein 
reagents were deposited and lyophilized. After distributing the sample aliquots to each channel, the spin speed was 
increased to rehydrate and mix with the reagents. The bioluminescent reactions started as the sample, mixed with the 
reagents in the first well, entered into the 2nd reagent well/reaction well. The luminescent signal from each well was 
recorded as the CD rotated over a photomultiplier tube (PMT).  

2.1. Fabrication 
Prototypes were built using xurography, which is a rapid prototyping method that uses a knife plotter to cut microfluidic 
structures in adhesive films14. This prototyping method was fast and inexpensive enough to allow the device to go 
through over 100 design iterations within a few months, until the final design in Fig. 3 was achieved. To summarize, a 
Graphtec FC5100A-75 knife plotter (Graphtec, Irvine, CA) was used to cut channel and cover layers in adhesive backed 
films, which were then transferred to a CD substrate (Fig. 3). First, channels, valves, and wells were cut in 100 µm thick 
QuantumTM 2000 calendared vinyl film (Gerber Scientific, South Windsor, CT). The channels and wells were removed, 
or weeded, and transferred to metalized polycarbonate CDs using an alignment jig described below. The channel layer 
was then modified to create hydrophobic valves and hydrophilic channels and wells (also described below). The 
reagents were deposited in the wells and then lyophilized. Finally, the channels were covered with a 75 µm thick 
Scotchcal 220 clear adhesive vinyl (3M, St. Paul, MN) with air holes cut in it using the knife plotter.  

2.1.1. Alignment 
The channel and cover layers were aligned onto the CD using the alignment marks seen in Fig. 3 and 4. After weeding 
the channels and wells, the pattern was transferred to a clear application tape. With the pattern sticky side up on the 
application tape, the tips of the guide pins were manually aligned to the corner of the alignment marks (Fig. 4a). A 3/8’’ 

thick acrylic frame was then placed on the application tape (Fig. 4a,b). The outside corners of the alignment marks fit on 
the inside corners of the frame. The guide pins helped align the frame as it was being placed on the pattern. The CD was 
secured onto a ¼’’ thick acrylic square that fit exactly inside the frame. The CD was held in position on the square by a 
120 mm circle that was cut in 180 µm thick acrylic adhesive film and aligned on the square. The frame was then turned 
over (Fig. 4c) and placed over the square, holding the application tape with the pattern about 2 mm above the CD. The 
pattern was then pressed onto the CD using a plastic squeegee, pressing from the center of the CD outwards (Fig. 4d). 
The sample reservoir was created by drilling a hole through the polycarbonate CD after transferring the channel layer. 
After modifying the channel surfaces, the reagents were deposited and lyophilized. The clear cover layer with air holes 
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Figure 1: Sample metering with a passive valve. 
Adapted from Zoval et al.1  

Figure 2: Sample metering from a distribution channel using zigzag 
burst valves followed by sequential mixing of lyophilized reagents. 



 

 

was then aligned and transferred to the CD using the same methods (Fig. 4a-d). Rotational alignment came from marks 
on the CD and the alignment jig. Alignment using the jig had ± 200 µm accuracy. The adhesive film cover allowed the 
channels to be sealed and enzymes to be packaged without exposing them to excessive heat or harsh chemicals. 

2.1.2. Surface modification 
The CD and vinyl films had to be modified to make hydrophobic valves for the sample metering chambers, and 
hydrophilic channels for easier sample delivery in the distribution channel. The CD channels and valves were made 
hydrophobic using Granger’s wash-in waterproofing solution for synthetic materials (Granger USA, Everett, WA). The 
solution consists of fluorocarbons emulsified in water with a detergent and has been used by others to make super-
hydrophobic surfaces in patterned SU-815. After the channel layer was cut and transferred to the CDs, the covered CDs 
were then baked at 55°C for 30 minutes in a dry oven. (The Quantum 200 film can withstand temperature up to 85° C.) 
This first baking step served two purposes. First, since single slices were only about 30 µm at the top end of the slice 
and about 10 µm at the bottom end of the slice, flow in the slices was restricted and tended to clog easily. Heating the 
material shrunk the vinyl film, expanding the single slices to about 80 µm (top and bottom of the slice). This increased 
the flow and reduced clogging. Second, since the Granger’s solution had to be cured above 54°C for optimal 
hydrophobicity and fluoropolymers alignment16. Pre-shrinking the channels prevented uncoated channel regions from 
being exposed during the final curing bake. After the first bake, the whole CD was placed in the Granger’s wash-in 
solution, diluted 50× with deionized water, for 30 minutes. After soaking, the CDs were rinsed gently in DI water and 
dried with an air nozzle. The CDs were then cured at 55° C for 30 minutes. After the final bake, the channels had 
expanded again but ranged from 60-150 µm. The final contact angle on the polycarbonate CDs and vinyl films was 
116±2°.  

Figure 3: Layout of 36 sample metering chambers with separate reaction lines on the ChemCD 



 

 

A stamp molded in poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) was used to pattern bovine serum albumin (BSA) in the distribution 
channel and reagent wells to render them hydrophilic. The PDMS stamp was wetted on a filter paper soaked in 5 mg/ml 
of BSA and then pressed onto the CD. The PDMS stamp was made by casting a 10:1 mixture of PDMS oligomer and 
cross- linking agent (Sylgard 184, Dow Corning, Midland, MI)17 onto a mold machined in acrylic using conventional 
computerized numerically controlled (CNC) machining. Mold features were 1 mm thick and down to 1 mm in diameter. 
The BSA passivated the reagent well surfaces to protect the bioluminescent enzymes from adsorbing to the surface and 
denaturing. The contact angle of the BSA coated surfaces was 21±2 degrees.  

2.2. Deposition and lyophilization 
A dispensing system using miniature solenoid valves (INKX0516350AA, The Lee Co.) capable of dispensing 40 to 500 
nL (± 5%) droplets was used to dispense the reagents. Each solenoid had 1.97” long stainless steel nozzles (O.05” OD, 
0.031” ID) fit with 0.005” (± 0.0002”) laser cut sapphire orifices (INZX0530450AA, The Lee Co.). Up to 24 µL of 
enzyme reagents could be aspirated into each solenoid without contaminating the solenoid’s active parts. A spike and 
hold driver circuit (IECX0501350AA, The Lee Co.) was used to open and hold the solenoids for extended periods of 
time when aspirating and cleaning the nozzles, without over heating the solenoid. The 24 V spike was set to 250 
microseconds, the shortest spike width required to consistently open the solenoid. The holding voltage was set to 3.1 V, 
the lowest voltage required to hold the solenoid open. Pulse width and number of pulses were controlled by a National 
Instruments PCI 6601 counter card.  

The valves were plumbed to a computer controlled syringe pump (0162573 PSD/2, Hamilton Co.) fitted with an eight 
port valve and a 500 µL syringe. A LabVIEW program was used to communicate with the PSD/2 via the computer’s 
serial COM port. The pulses from the PCI 6601 counter card were directed to one of six spike and hold driver circuits 
by a 8 channel multiplexer (DG408DJ, Analog Devices) which was controlled by TTL output signals from the PSD/2. 
The TTL outputs were controlled by serial commands from the LabVIEW program. Before dispensing, a three way T-
valve opened the solenoid line to an air line that could be regulated at 5 PSI.  

Six micro-solenoid dispensers were attached to a vertical stepper motor translation stage (VT-80-25-2SM, Phytron, 
Inc.). The dispensing platform was attached to an XY stepper motor translation stage (VT-80-150-2SM, Phytron, Inc.). 
The translation stages were controlled by a 4-axis motion control card (PCI-7334, National Instruments) via a 
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LabVIEW program. Each stepper motor was powered by a microstepper motor driver (Gecko G201A, ToolTech, Inc.) 
which resulted in a 0.5 µm step per pulse.  

Enzyme dispensing was complete in about 25 seconds for each CD. Immediately after dispensing, the CDs were placed 
in the sample chamber of a VirTis Genesis 12 pilot plant lyophilizer, which was already cooled to -50 °C. This allowed 
the reagents to freeze before evaporating, which would have denatured the enzymes. Primary lyophilization was 
performed at less than 100 mTorr with the condenser chamber cooled to –70˚C for 48-72 hr. Secondary lyophilization 
was then performed for 12-24 hours after changing the sample chamber to 25 ˚C at an average ramp rate of ~3 ˚C/hr. 
After lyophilization, the CDs were sealed with the cover layer as described above and stored in vacuum sealed 
aluminium coated nylon pouches.  

2.3. Assays tested 
The basic ATP bioluminescence assay was tested in the ChemCD to determine detection limits and the potential of 
onboard calibration. ATP was dispensed into the calibration wells (reagent well 1) in seven channels in different 
amounts and then allowed to air dry. During sample delivery, the ATP in each channel mixed with the 200 nL of 
metered sample of deionized (DI) water to act as a standard. Final concentrations of the sample mixed with the 
standards ranged from 0.001 µM to 100 µm in logarithmic increments, plus one blank. The standards then moved 
downstream to mix with the FFL reagents in the 2nd reagent wells. These 7 channels were repeated 5 times on the CD, 
leaving the 36th channel empty as a blank. The enzyme concentrations (200 µL each) dispensed in the reaction wells 
(reagent well 2) are listed in Table 1. The ATP test CDs also compared enzyme concentrations. 14 channels used 1 µM 
of firefly luciferase (FFL), another 14 used 2 µM, and another 7 used 5 µM FFL. The enzyme reagents were then 
dispensed into the reagent wells.  

  

Figure 5: Example zigzag valve. 
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Table 1: Assay concentrations for ATP tests. 
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Table 2: Assay concentrations for creatinine, galactose, and glucose tests. 
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ChemCDs with assays for measuring creatinine, galactose, and glucose were also tested. The reagents and enzymes 
used are listed in Table 2. The ATP for the competition with the FFL reaction was placed in the first reagent well. The 
remaining reagents were dispensed and lyophilized in the 2nd reagent wells. Samples with varying concentrations of 
creatinine, galactose, and glucose were dispensed onto different CDs and the results were compared. 

2.4. Sample delivery 
The cover layer on the CD aligned over the channel layer, sealing the channels and one side of the hole that was drilled 
for the sample reservoir. The CDs were turned over to place 13 µL samples in the other side of the hole and sealed with 
cellophane tape. The reservoir fed directly into the distribution channel.  

Sample flow and observation was performed on a modified computer CD ROM for spinning the sample through the 
CD. The CD speed was controlled by sending an analog voltage from the data acquisition card to the voltage input line 
of the Hall effect motor driver chip on the CD ROM. The CD frequency was monitored by attaching an encoder wheel 
from the hub of the motor and reading the signal from another optical encoder. Flow visualization and indexing 
functionality was achieved by using a second optical encoder marking each rotation of the CD. An indexing tag was 
included on the CD channel layer when it was cut. As the indexing tag passed the encoder, it triggered a 50 µs flash 
from a 12 V ultra bright LED array through a transistor switch. The flash was used to strobe the CD with each rotation, 
allowing the flow to be observed. The encoder signals were squared using a Schmitt trigger. Pulse functions, encoder 
indexing signals, and data acquisition was processed and controlled through two PCI data acquisition cards (PCI-6229 
M and PCI-6036 E, National Instruments, Austin, TX). The PCI cards were installed in a desktop PC set to run with 
LabVIEW RTS as a real-time stand alone unit. The CD ROM and data acquisition was then controlled from a 
LabVIEW program on a laptop over the internet though an Ethernet line. The speed was controlled through a PID 
(Proportional Integral Derivative) feedback control loop to maintain program set speeds. The system was able to control 
speeds from 1 to 120 Hz with variability ≤1%. 

The burst pressure of the zigzag valves were almost twice as high as would be expected based on the channel diameter 
(Dh = 85 µm)10. Therefore, burst pressure experiments were performed to determine which portion of the zigzag valve 
design components (Fig. 5) contributed to the increased burst pressures. No variability was seen in the burst pressure 
when the entrance and exit channels varied in length. The angle at which the zigzag turned did affect the burst pressure 
(Fig. 6). However, increasing the valve length by increasing the width of the zigzag or number of zigzag turns did not 
show in improvement in burst pressures. Thus, the improved burst pressure of a zigzagged burst valve is mainly due to 
the combination of capillary and hydrophobic valve effects at the zigzag turns like the vertical wall structured valves of 
Tiensuu et al.18. 

The spiral distribution channel started at 25.5 mm and ended at 40 mm to ensure sample flowed at less that 20 Hz. The 
angle of the zigzag channels were changed for each sample metering burst valve to make them burst at about the same 
frequency (Fig. 7). To deliver a 13 µL sample, the CD spin speed was ramped up from zero to 19 Hz over the course of 
90 seconds to distribute the sample to all 36 sample metering chambers. The CD maintained 19 Hz for an additional 90 
seconds to ensure the distribution channel was drained without prematurely bursting the sample metering valves. The CD 

Figure 7: Average burst frequencies of the sample 
metering burst valves. 

Figure 6: Burst pressure as a function of 
zigzag angle.  
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Figure 8: 200 µL aliquots delivered 
to 36 reaction wells. 



 

 

then spun ramped up to 90 Hz in 11 seconds and maintained that speed for an additional 15 seconds to ensure the 200 
nL aliquots were delivered all the way to the reaction wells (Fig. 8). The CD then slowed down to 1 Hz within 10 
seconds before acquiring the luminescent signal from each channel. 

2.5. Light collection 
To optimize the amount of light collected, the geometric extent G of the lens collection system was considered. 
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where AD is the area of the detector, f is the lens focal length, and DL is the lens diameter, and Ω is the solid collection 
angle of the lens in steradian (sr)19. A Hamamatsu H5784 PMT (Hamamatsu Corp., Bridgewater, NJ) was chosen as the 
detector because of its size and built in amplifier (see Fig 9). The LightPath® aspheric lens (NT46-355, Edmund Optics, 
Barrington, NJ) was chosen for its short focus length (3.1 mm, with a working distance of 1.76 mm) relative to its clear 
aperture (5 mm), resulting in a collection angle of 1.4 sr (Fig 9). The small lens size and short focal length also allowed 
the reaction wells to be placed closer together without crosstalk between wells. The collection angle nearly doubles 
from the metalized coating on the CD. The best geometric extent possible with the chosen components and metalized 
CDs is 1.3 sr·cm2. At the highest gain setting, the noise equivalent power of the PMT is 1.4×10-14 W (DC at 560 nm). 
Given the geometric extent determined above, the luminescent source must have a radiance greater than 1.1×10-14 
W/sr/cm2. (Radiance is a measure of the flux density per steradian20).  

2.6. Data collection 
The PMT was attached to the optical carriage of the modified CD player. As the CD spun at 1 Hz, the rotation encoder 
triggered 150 samples at sampling rate of 100,000 Hz for each reaction well, after a specified delay (Fig. 10). Each 15 
ms sample was integrated, indexed and sorted by well. The sensitivity of the PMT’s anode was set to 14 V/nW for a 560 
nm signal. The PMT has a built in current to voltage converter through a 1 MΩ resistor, converting the photocurrent by 
a factor of 1 V/µA. The integrated voltage samples were proportional to the number of photons generated during the 
sample collection period. The 1.6 mm diameter reaction wells were only in front of the collector lens for ~9 ms. The 
remaining integrated sample from the 15 ms window averaged out to the background noise of the system, which was 
0.01 V. Data was recorded for about 200-300 seconds using the LabVIEW user interface described above. 

3. DATA 

3.1. ATP assay 

Figure 10: Sample acquisition timing diagram. Figure 9: Optics for light collection.  
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The logarithmic ATP standards packaged on the ChemCD mixed with the DI sample to produce logarithmic increases 
in intensity. The kinetic results for the 5 µM FFL assay is plotted in Fig. 11. The resulting calibration curves for all the 
FFL assays tested are plotted in Fig. 12. The lowest measurable concentration was 0.1 µM, which is a detection limit of 
200 femtomoles. There was 9% error between wells of the same concentration. There appears to be little difference 
between concentrations of FFL used. The extra FFL at higher concentrations probably only functions as an excipient. 
There also appears to be a slight background luminescence for the blank sample, compared to the 0.001 and 0.01 µM 
ATP samples. This could be due to background luminescence of the luciferin, or that at low ATP concentrations, the 
ATP binds to the FFL, holding it in a stable formation6. 

3.2. Creatinine & glucose assays 
The creatinine and glucose assays did not produce a 1:1 ratio of photons to the analyte concentration due to the 
competitive nature of the assays (Fig. 13&14). The intensity of the blank samples for the creatinine and glucose assay 
seemed to differ by a little over one order of magnitude, even though the ATP added to the glucose assay was only 5× 
that of the creatinine assay. The difference is probably due to better quantum efficiency, or better activity after 
lyophilization, of the creatinine deaminase compared to the glucose kinase, which means it consumes the ATP faster. 

3.3. Galactose assay 
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Figure 11: Kinetic data from multiple ATP standard channels 
from the 5 µM FFL assay. 

Figure 12: Calibration curves from the kinetic data of Fig. 11 
integrated for 240 sec. 
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Figure 14: Standard curves from kinetic signals of the glucose 
assays integrated 220 seconds. 
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The galactose assay had to be calibrated by comparing the rate of change in intensity for each concentration. To do this, 
the PMT signals were normalized to the peak intensity of each channel (Fig 15). The normalized signals were then 
averaged to produce a standard curve (Fig 16).  

4. RESULTS 

Analyte 

Smallest 
Measured 
Concentration 

% Error 
Between 
CDs 

Approximates 
Detection 
Limit 
(picomoles) 

ATP 0.1 uM 20% 0.2 
Creatinine 50 uM 78% 10 
Galactose 50 uM 21% 10 
Glucose 10 mM 20% 2,000 

Table 3: Summarized results of the assays. The variability between channels on a single CD was 9% 

The variability between channels on the ChemCD was 9%. The variability of the reagent dispenser accounts for 5% of 
that variability. Unfortunately, the variability between CDs was high as seen in Table 3. This high error is associated 
with not being able to capture the kinetic peaks of the competition signals. In order to compare the measurement 
between wells, the kinetic peaks are usually normalized, as was done with the galactose assay6. The CD ROM uses a 
Hall effect motor, so the CD could not stop immediately after the samples enter the reaction wells. Therefore, the 
signals peaks could not be measured right away. A stepper or servo motor with position control would work better to 
control the spin speed. It would hold each well in a stationary position directly above the lens for each data point 
measured. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

The ChemCD was capable of distributing 200 nL sample aliquots to 36 channels, each with a different set of reagents. 
Although only a few assays were tested on the ChemCD, it has potential for measuring a variety of analytes from small 
sample volumes. The ChemCD can be designed to incorporate specific assays to test multiple diagnostic panels. 
Sequential mixing channels could be designed for a variety of assays, including immunoassays. Different microfluidic 
designs can easily be tested using xurography to build the prototypes. The optical system can be configured for 
fluorescent and absorbance assays by including the appropriate light sources and patterning clear sections on the CD. 
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Figure 16: Standard curves after averaging the normalized 
kinetic data from Fig. 15. Data represents the average of the 
change in dphoton/dt. 
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Standards can be incorporated on the CD to perform some onboard calibration. Plasma separation from whole blood can 
also be incorporated into the design to make it even more practical for use at the point-of-care. The small sample 
volumes required means the blood can be acquired from small pin pricks, which improves patient comfort and makes 
testing easier. The ChemCD makes it possible to automatically perform sample preparation and measurements for 
multiple analytes and can easily be used for many point-of-care applications. 
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